
Burhill Uniform List - KS2 (years 3 and up) 
 

Our preference is for your children to wear the following; 
 

Girls Boys 

White school blouse (collar, suitable for a 
tie)- available from any retailer 

White school shirt (collar, suitable for a tie) available 
from any retailer 

Burhill tie- available from AlleyCatz 
Clip on, or traditional 

Burhill tie- available  from AlleyCatz 
Clip on, or traditional 

Burhill V neck jumper  
available only from AlleyCatz 

Burhill V neck jumper  
available only from AlleyCatz 

Grey pinafore dress/skirt/trousers- available 
from any retailer 

Grey school trousers or school shorts- available from 
any retailer 

White socks or red winter tights- available 
from any retailer 

Grey socks- available from any retailer 

Black school shoes- sensible- available from 
any retailer 

Black school shoes- sensible(non-laced please until 
children can do their own laces)- available from any 
retailer 

Burhill fleece- optional -only available at 
AlleyCatz - also available in showerproof 
version. 

Burhill fleece- only available at AlleyCatz - also 
available in showerproof version- optional 

Red and white checked school dress in 
warmer weather only- available from any 
retailer 

 

  

Burhill cap- from AlleyCatz - optional Burhill cap- from AlleyCatz - optional 

Burhill bookbag- from AlleyCatz Burhill bookbag- from AlleyCatz 

Burhill back pack- from AlleyCatz - optional Burhill back pack- from AlleyCatz - optional 

  

Burhill PE bag -available from AlleyCatz Burhill PE bag -available from AlleyCatz 

Burhill PE shirt- black and red- available only 
from AlleyCatz 

Burhill PE shirt- black and red- available only from 
AlleyCatz 

PE shorts- red -available from any retailer PE shorts- red- available from any retailer 

Black jogging bottoms-plain- optional for 
colder weather- available from any retailer 

Black jogging bottoms-plain- optional for colder 
weather- available from any retailer 

Trainers for outdoor PE(non-laced please 
until children can do their own laces) 
(bare feet for indoor PE) 

Trainers for outdoor PE(non-laced please until 
children can do their own laces) 
(bare feet for indoor PE) 

 
ALL ITEMS TO BE CLEARLY NAMED 

Any hair bands or scrunchies should be red in colour. 
No jewellery.  We prefer no earrings at all, but if necessary small flat stud earrings only. 

Coats - please avoid expensive brands - plain designs if possible 
 

Stationery - every child in KS2 should have, every day…. 

A named small sized pencil case As each child is awarded with a pen 
licence so they will be given a pen for 
school work. Please do NOT send other 
pens, writing or colouring, or other 
stationery items in to school. 

2 pencils 

rubber 

sharpener 

short ruler 

 
AlleyCatz -  34 Molesey Rd, Hersham, Walton-on-Thames KT12 4RQ 
0845 601 6535 
01932 223 075 
www.alley-catz.co.uk                    info@alleycatz.co.uk  
 
Most items of school uniform are also available second hand from the PTA - contact burhilluniform@gmail.com 

http://www.alley-catz.co.uk/
mailto:info@alleycatz.co.uk

